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ANGOL – HALADÓ SZINTŰ (C1/C2) TESZT

1. Princess Diana ___________ by car when she __________.
A. travelled / killed
B. travelled / was killed
C. was travelling / is killed
D. was travelling / was killed
2. We ________________ our children the best education.
A. try to giving
B. are trying to give
C. are trying to giving
D. try giving
3. What _________________at the moment? - I _________________ new
staff.
A. do you work on / am recruiting
B. are you working / am recruiting
C. are you working on/ am recruiting
D. are you working on / recruit
4. An average worker ____________ 30,000 pounds annually.
A. pays
B. is paid
C. pay
D. are paid
5. How long ___________________ your dog?
A. have you been having
B. do you have
C. had you had
D. have you had
6. At the cinema she ___________ that she _______________ her wallet at
home.
A.
B.
C.
D.

noticed / had left
had noticed / had left
had noticed / left
noticed / left
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7. Sorry, you __________________ smoke in here.
A. shouldn’t to
B. don’t have to
C. aren’t allowed to
D. don’t need to
8. We ____________ go to your party. We haven’t decided it yet.
A. can to
B. will
C. should have
D. might
9. Barbara ______________ in Scotland since August.
A. has lived
B. lived
C. lives
D. is living
10. ____________ shoes do you take?
A. Which size
B. What size
C. How size
D. What big
11. What are the advantages of ____________ a family in another country?
A. bringing up
B. growing up
C. taking up
D. brought up
12. My father has a passion ___________ hunting.
A. in
B. at
C. of
D. for
13. He continued playing sports ___________ his accident.
A. because of
B. despite
C. during
D. instead of
14. It’s not really your ______________ thing.
A.
B.
C.
D.

piece of
because of
part of
kind of
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15. This dog is so cute! Mum, can I ______________?
A. keep it
B. look about
C. care after it
D. leave it
16. I think we won’t be late, but we’d better get a ______________.
A. move on
B. hurry
C. hurry up
D. move up
17. You are ___________maths! You solved this exercise in a minute!
A. good in
B. bad in
C. good at
D. bad at
18. That necklace ___________ me!
A. gets to
B. goes to
C. belongs to
D. used to
19. Sarah didn’t remember anyone __________ the photos.
A. to take
B. taking
C. to taking
D. take
20. Your room is very dirty. ______________ the mess!
A.
B.
C.
D.

wash up
clear up
tidy
brush
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